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ommittee recommends change-in'Drop, Date 
A!llOtion .to move the Drop' ~_in~ right ~on," This would have the advan- graduate schools discrimi- took several courses Pass/Fail 
dd deadline up from the ~d COIDIDlttee chairman Dr. t.age of allowing the student t.o nate against such applicants. . Now he's trying to get into 
bth _week to the seventh BillB!l111~ salvage a course by taking it Dr. David Worden, vice- medical school and is sorry he 
~ ~ reoommended .t.o Ui:u,vers1~y Senate ca1;1not. Pass/Fail and getting a P rath- president for academic affairs, took those courses Pass/Fail. 

Uroyenn~ Senate _by its reqwre any instruct.or t.o give a er than dropping it because he mentioned that many graduate Meanwhile, the committee is 
c Af!airs COIDDlltt.8& t.est by_ the fifth ~eek but the ~dn't want a D. A great schools, when looking at an a~ undecided-Dr. Worden favors 

'lbe coDllDlttee also ~ t.o ~lution. contains ~ge money-saving t.o the student plicant' s transcript, change all the way it is at now at the third 
e . a recommendatio~ ~ all instruct.ors to give a and. the taxpayer would be Ps t.o Cs and re-compute the week ~d Brandrud has sug-
~mg the Pass/Fad mid-t.enn ~ ~ t.o all realJZ.ed. GPA . .,. gested a compromise by mak-

e. Currently a student students who wish 1t. . . However, the disadvantage Registrar Burton Brandrud ing it a week and a half-and 
y ele~t to take a co~se ~tly the COIDIDlt.tee 18 to this is that some students says he knows of one SU stu- will again discuss it Thursday 
s/Fail through the third devoting the first 15 ~utes would have a larger number of dent who as a freshman didn't at 3:30 in the Forum Room 

The committee. which 
every Thursday at 3:30 

the Forum Room of the 
. will nrMAnt these reso-

of each Thursday meeting t.o Ps on the transcript and some know what to major in so he of the Union 
discussion of the Pass/Fail 
data A motion requiring stu
dents t.o decide to take a coune 
PaaaJli'ail at the time of regia
tration is cimently before the 

~ i-~ • 

· at the Senate's-regular 
thly meeting Mar. 14. 

'lbe decision. to change the 
p/Add date came after 
than a year of study, in-

committee. 
Most of the members feel 

Pisher speaks . about Russia after 
_summer agricultural exchange 

. research by a graduate 
nt on the number of drops 

the reasons students give 
dropping courses. 
ased on that study the 

'ttee ~ t.o move the 
date earlier and wanted to 
it t.o the fifth week. How-

' this was unsatisfa~ry 
use in inany classes a stu
t has not yet received a 

by the fifth week. 
n recommending the se
th week the committee is 
ing that most classes will 
ea mid-term test by the. 

week, have an approxi-
t.e grade standing back by· 
sixth week. and this will 
leave the student some 
to decide whether or not 

drop the class. 
It's not a very significant 
nge, but a.t least jt's a 

this new deadline is more ii1 by Helen Liuska at the farms and we worked 
keeping with the spirit of the "The common person in with the- people everyday, so 
Pass/Fail option, which they Russia doesn't care to have we got an idea what this job 
say is to allow students t.o get war with the United States or was like-not just a picture
a broader education by experi- any oUier major world power. · postcard or a tour effect," he 
menting in areas other than He just wants enough to eat, said 
their major areas of concentra- a relatively comfortable place "The common person was 
tion. to live and be assured of · a really curious," Fisher said. 

They feel the pot.ential exists future for his family," said "They liked t.o look at pictures 
for too many of the 400 to 500 Neil Fisher, one of 15 young of our family, friends, home, 
students who use Pass/Fail Americans who went on an livestock, machinery and es
each quarter abuse it by wait- agricultural exchange to the pecially our car. They wanted 
ing to see how hard~ class Soviet Union this summer. to know how fast it would go 
will be before deciding whether Fisher spoke at the Brown as very few of them own their 
or not t.o take it Pass/Fail The Bag Seminar Wednesday. own vehicle.'' 
conµnittee .members don't . T~ 1&_ ~cans lived in - -Much of the technology 
think · it sllould 6e . a tool to the Republic of Belorussia, in needed in Russia comes from 
manipulate GP A. . western Russia, on five differ- the West. The Americans saw 

Student senator and com- ent state and collective farms. "a little t.ouch of home" when 
mittee member Kris Tollefson They worked as farm workers they toured grain plots, one of 
reported back from 'Student or agr:icultural specialists in which had several barley 
Senate that the senators were the field and drove tractors varieties developed at SU. 
in favor of leaving the Drop/ and combines, handled grain, The Ul:!e of pesticides and 
Add date at the eighth week fed livestock and pitched herbicides were kept at a 
and making the Pass/Fail date manure: minimum with biological con-
coincide with the drop date. "We got a diversified look .trols used on the crops. 

"Women consider them-

ndreWS -urges support for five- _ ~c!v~:eto~a ~:k-~ar:~ 

ate veterinary s'chool ,res-olut·1on ~J1~::r:.sa~~o;r:~~rn~ 
straw by hand. The men drive 

by Helen Liuska has contracts with veterinary quota. They might take any- the tractors. 
'A resolution for support of schools in other states. "These where from zero to two stu- "We got weird looks from 
· ued planning for a fiv& are good and necessary, but dents per year," he said both the men and women 
regional veterinary medi- · they have drawbackS.:' An- "The best probability for the when we were going to help 
school has been given to drews said school to be built would be if the women shovel grain. The 

govel'I].ors from each of the "We have no control over three or more states would women thought it was their 
states t.o present t.o their governance. They make the d& show interest in the resolu- work, and I guess the men 
legislatures." said Myron cisions, and we have to go tion," Andrews said thought they would be shovel-

.. s, doctor of veterinary alongwithitorgetout." There is a lack of supPQrt ing next week," explained 
cmeatSU. "We don't get any fringe from Montana and Wyoming Fisher. 
resolution-was drawn up benefits. The money goes out because they send their stu- "On m;ie side of the .road 

8 five-state academic com- of our state, and they get the dents to Cblorado, which is was new technology, and on 
wo~king under the Old multiplier effect on their econ- presently adding to their facil- , the other side 500 women 

t ~~onal Development omy. We don't get any contin- ities t.o increase the number of would be picking flax straw 
s1on. · "Qing education prpgrams non-resident students. for the linen mill. This was a 

commission wants input , through the veterinary school Wyoming and Montana may typical Russian paradox,'' he 
. the state legislatures to or any referral services for show more interest t.o the Col- said. 
if there is interest in the diagnostic laboratorie~ he orado school due to the in- Keeping the young people' 
and t.o be given the go- said · _ creased number of student po- interested in agricultural 
for continued planning. "They are also undepend- sitions and t.o the fact that the areas is a problem in the Sov-

ws presented this reso- able. We have no· control over regional school is not yet built. iet Union. Cultural centers or 
thn to the Student Senate, these contracts.-We may have - The Governor's budget for palaces are built on the farms 
. 1eby a~ t.o include it in good contracts this year and South Dakota asks for a 15 for athletic events, circuses, 

o bymgefforts. - have nothing next year. Even percent decrease in the higher dances and cultural events 
If the states give the go- if they were t.o write a 20-year education budget. "South Da- like dramas or ,plays which 
d, the Regional Develo~ contract, they would require a kota is reluctant to ask for new were held about one night 
t Commission will spend one-y~ contract renewable for programs as they want the each week. 
rnt~?:-~ecessary for fur- 20years." money thay have for existing The Americans also got a 
P~.u.uu.ig and will present Only a small percentage of programs," Andrews said look at the educational facil-

e plan to the state leg- North Dakota pr&veterinary The academic committee is ities. The first level was 
1ures tw? years from now." students can go to these discussing possibilities and al- kindergarten. Little boy/girl 

fis said . schools. _ "North Dakota pre- ternatives to the regional pairs dressed in costumes 
ve sta~ include Mon- sently has contracts with Min- school One proposal is a 96- from all of the republics did a 

'fYoming, North Oak- nesota for one t.o four students student school at Lincoln, national dance and song from 
ka.outb Dakota, and per year with Iowa for six and Neb., with 14 students coming each for them. 

with Kansas a contract but no from North Dakota. The next level was the 
sently North D-akota · Young Pioneers, 7 through ~4 

years old. They were taught. 
about Lenin, Marx, and 
Friedrich Engels. 

· Fisher showed a slide of 
Lenin which contained the 
quote "The organization of 
the children is the best 
method to insure commu
nism." 
· "Or if you brainwash them 
at an early age, they will be a 
better communist when they 
get older. Children are treated 
well so they will have no bad 
feelings toward the state and 

-will. -support it-when they're 
older, '' Fisher explained. 

"We were surprised to find 
that private ownership of 
homes is possible. All land is 
state owned," he said. 

Every household has a 
private plot. The government 
gives each about one acre to 
farm as they wish. They can 
trade their products with 
their neighbors, at the farm· 
ers market ·or for cash. "This 
is the. little bit .of capitalism 
that is allowed within the sys
tem, '' Fisher explained. 

"On these plots, which com
prise two per cent of the agri
cultural land in Russia, 25 
percent of their vegetables, 
fruits and potatoes are grown 
and 40 percent of all milk, 
meat and eggs are grown, he 
sEid. _ 

The state turned the more 
beautiful churches into mus& 
urns, but they do have 
practicing churches. "Mostly 
women of 60 to 70 years old 
were in attendance. There 
were very few men and young 
people in attendance because 
they are educated against the 
church and in Stalin. Another 
reason people shy away from 
religion is ~use they don't 
kn<;>w if the p.riests are -or
dained or belong to the KGB 
(The Soviet secret police)," he 
said . 

For civil defense against 
atomic attack, they have 
extensive subway ·system!; 
300 t.o 500 feet below the city. 
These are clean and well 
stocked. 

The administration and c<r 
ordination for the trip was 
handled by the National 4-H 
Foundation through its i~ter
national division, and Inter
national Harvester gave the 
financial backing. 

Fisher to pg. 2 
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Student Senate explores possibility 
of beer license for SU Union ~ .. 1 

Student Senate voted Sun
day to set up a committee to 
try to get a beer license for the 
Union. 

The resolution was intro
duced by Jim Johnson, who 
has spent considerable time re, 
searching this possibility, and 
he said 35 per cent of all col
lege student unions across the 
country serve some type of al-
coholic beverage. · 

The Senate struck from 
Johnson's resolution a clause 
asking that the Senate lobby 
for the 19-year-old drinking 
bill. currently before the North 
Dakota Legislature, because 
Senate has a policy of only 
lobbying for bills that ' affect 
students as students. 

According to Johnson, either 
Student Senate or the Union 
would hold the license and re, 
model the Crow's Nest in the 
basement of the Union to sell 
beer and wine. 

Heavy pressure against the 
proposal will probably come 
from the administration on the 
grounds that the campus is on 
state owned land. 

However, said Johnson, the 
students own the building and 
he has checked with a ·lawyer 
and the lawyer said it doesn't 
matter on whose land the 
building sits. As long as the 
students own the building, 
they could apply for a beer 
license. 

The measure passed with 
very little dissenting discus
sion, but as Cherie Olson r& 
marked, unless the 19-year-old 
drinking bill is passed in the 
Legislature, a proposed bar in 
the- Union would serve only 
that small minority of the SU 
student body over 21. 

Johnson, Mark Erdman and 
Terry Krohn comprise the com~ 
mittee looking into the obtain
ing of the license. 

In discussing the spouse 

Study In 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

ht GUADALAJARA . SUMMER 
HOOL, 1 fully accredited UNIVER 

ITV OF ARIZONA program, will offer 
uly 1-Aug111t 12, anthropology, art, 

nomics, bilingual education, folk 
,. history. political science, Spanish 

nguage and literature. Tuition and 
... $220; board and room with 
Mexican family, $280. Write to 
GUADALAJAf:IA SUMMER SCHOOL 
1530 Gamma Apartments, University of 

. izona, Tucson, Arizona 85721 . 

st.amp policy, Senate found it
self with two differing ~lu
tions on the agenda, each pr& 
sented by a different member 
of the six-member committee 
researching spouse stamps. 

Dennis Markuson's resolu
tion said that since Campus 
Attractions (CA) was the only 
group dissatisfied with the 
spouse stamp policy, that pol
icy would remain the same for 
athletic events and the Little 
Country Theatre and spouses 
would pay the Tri-College rate 
for CA events. 

Mark Erdman's resolution 
asked that all spouses be per
mitted to buy an activity card 
at the same price as students. 

The principle argument 
against making spouses buy an 
activity card was that, realis
tically, no married couple 
would pay the extra $30 for the 
card, thereby decreasing at
tendance at events and income 
received at those events. 

Principle opposition to Mar
kuson' s resolution was that it 
allows the married couple an 
option the students don't have, 
namely, to pay for events sing
ly, rather than through a lum~ 
sum payment for an activity 
card. 

Senate moved to table both 
proposals, referred theni back 
to the committee and instruct
ed the committee to come back 
to the Senate with one resolu-

tion. 
In other business, Senate 

passed a resolution to improve 
communication between itself 
and the student body. 

Use of KDSU, campus TV 
and the communications de
partment to broadcast meet
ings or give highlights of Sen
ate activities, r&establislunent 
of the "Inside Student Senate" 
column in the Spectrum and 
the placing of bulletin board 
and suggestion boxes are all 
part of the resolution spon_
sored by Rick Bellis, Dan St. 
Onge and Besa Amenuvor. . 

The last major item of busi
ness was a resolution submi~ 
ted by John Strand and Jim 
Johnson to set up a committee 
to develop a list of student 
priorities to be included in the 
campus plan, currently being 
drawn up by the Campus 
Committee. 

Senate voted to iQclude 
Larry Pronovost, Senate's 
member on the Campus Com
mittee, on this five-member 
committee with one other sen
ator, a person frol!l the dorms, 
one from off-campus and on~ 
fraternity or sorority member. 

Two guest speakers were 
also at Sunday's meeting-Dr. 
Charles Dannison, who spoke 
on the new Consumer Rela
tions Board and Douglas 
Johnson, who spoke on Senate 
ethfcs. 

Erskine to discf.:lss ----- . ~-. ...... ~, 

collective bargaining~ 
Collective bargaining will be 

discussed by the executive di
rector of the South Dakota 
Education Association during 
qn SU Faeulty Forum Wednes
day, Feb. 2, at the Bowler in 
Fargo. 

Roger Erskine will discuss 
"Confrontation in South 
Dakota-Does the Faculty 
Have the Right to Bargain 
Collectively?" The moderator 
will be Dr. June Bonfield.SU 
associate.professor of English. 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N . 
Phone 235-1292 

A 5:30 p.in social hour will 
be followed by dinner at 6:30 
p.m. and a program at 7 p.m. 

The 1976-77 Forum theme is 
"Establishing Collective 

· Bargaining in Higher Edu
cation in North Dakota
Cqoperation or Confrontation." 
The programs are sponsored 
by ~ North Dakota Higher 
Education Association and 
American Associaµon of Uni
versity Professors chapters at 
NDSU. 

For reservations contact the 
Forum coordinator, Don 
Myrold, SU associate professor 
of business, 237-8651. 

NDSU VETERANS 
40-50 PART-TIPIEJOBSAVAILABLE 

$2.50 PER HOUR 15-3> HOU~ PERWEB< 
- I 

BASIC BJG1BIU1Y REQUIREM=NTSAFEAS FCl.LCM& 

1. NIJSTBEA VETERAN<N0Tt£CESSARILYBJG1BLE'FORG.I. BILL 
2. NIJST BEA RJlt•llPIEST\JDENT I 

3. NIJST BE LIVING IN NORTH DAKOTA 
4. NOT UNDER A \\ORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM. 
5. NIJST BE ECONOMCALL Y CISADVANTAGED · 
6. UNEM>LOYED FOR 15 WEEKS OR IF BFLOYED ftlJST HAVE\\ORKED 

UNDER 10 HOU~AND EARNED LESS THAN $31.00 PER WEEK 
~N 15Yte<PERICX> 

ALL INIEHESI B> VE1'ERANS ARE ASKED TO ATl'END A '1EETING AT a3J ON · 
. TKJRSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1917, IN Tl£ TONN HALL OF Tl£ ~ UNON 

I 

Query t.o Speak on Hypnosis 
The Psychology Club will 

present a "Fireside Chat" on 
hypnosis by Dr. Bill Query at 
7:30 p.m., 1Feb. 2, in Hultz 
Lounge of the Union. 
Physics 196 Offered for Spring 

The Physics Department is 
offering a three-credit course 
spring quarter titled "Intro
duction to Energy (Physics 
196)." The scientific method of 
systematic analysis will be ap,. 
plied towards understanding 
the energy crisis. Topics con-· 
sidered will be what energy is, 
its many forms and trans
formations, and overall. con
servation. 

Prerequisites are only high 
school general science and al
gebra. 

The course will meet from 2 
to 3:20 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. For further inform
ation contact Ghazi Q. Has
soun. 237-8974. 
Theta Chi Charters Jet 

The Theta Chi fraternity has 
chartered one jet and one bus 
for a Florida Spring Fling to 
Daytona Beach during spring 
break. Only 40 seats are avail-

• able on each. 
T-he jet flight includes ac

comodations for seyen .days 
and six nights for $249. The 
bus tri includes accomoda-

FEBRUARY 1, 19 

tions for si.x days and 
nights for $169. 

The deadline for signing 
for the plane is Feb. 3. 
deadline for the bus is Feb 
For more infonnation ca11 · 
5830. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Elects Officers 

The Alpha Omicron c 
ter of Gamma Phi Beta 
election of officers Jan. 23. 

New officers are Polly B 
president; Susan Timian, 
president; Elizabeth Holly 
Joan Wiese, co-members 
Elizabeth Gunderson, pl 
trainer; Barbara Iverson, 
chairman;LuAnn Miede 
chapter development; De 
Lees, house manager; 
Wiese, treasurer; Roxa 
Thorfinson, corresponding 
cretary; Lori Auchstetter, 
cording secretary; Lynn 
mann; scholarship chai 
and Suzette Peltier, Pa 
lenic representative. 
, Plans are being made for 
annual Gamma Phi 
coffeehouse to be held 
Feb. 1, trom·s to 11 p.m. 
tertainment will be do 
by Mark Crocker, Mike K 
Steve Revland, Dan St. 
and Carrol Crowe. 

Admittance is 50 cents. 
proceeds will go to charity. 

Fisher from pg. 1 

This trip had been in the 
planning stage since 1960. 

Applicants were screened 
at state and national levels . 
and then interviewed in 
Washington, D.C., Chicago 
and Kansas City. Thirteen 
men and two women were 
chosen. North Dakota had 
three delegates on the trip. 
Fisher was designated as 
spokesman for the Ameri
cans. 

While in training, they lived 
at the National 4-H Center in 
Chevy-Cha-se, Maryland. 
They went through an 
intensive language training 
program . . They also studied 
the culture, history, agriculture 
and geography of the Soviet 
Union. 

The Americans stayed in 
Rl!ssia from June thro1:1_g_h 

Labor Day. 
· When they got to Ru 
they spent 30 days at an 
cultural academy to gain 
sight to their agricult 
technology, new progra 
agricultural equipment, 
rotation, breeding pro 
livestock industry, and 
cultural engineering. 

"In order to operate 
machinery, we had to 
safety lessons and qualify 
a Russian driver's lice 
Fisher said. 

"One of the unique e 
· ences was to spend the 4 
July in the midst of 
Soviet Union, our arch 
for world power. That ga 
time to reflect and w 
pretty serious thing in 
minds," he said. 

We're not satisfi 
till you are 

Mo,1.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232-1263 For Appointment 

JIM CLOW CLAIR MYRON JERRY BAEIVOL 

THE BANKERS LIFE 
OF DES MOINES, IOWA 

has an opening for a full time repr 
tative in the Fargo area. Starting income P 
commissions and fringe benefits for 
aggressive, ambitious person. Call (7()1) B 
293:5903 ~ write G9Xdon E. Stensgard, . 
2588, 504 Black BJ.di., Fargo, ND for de 
about this fantastic opportunity. 
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inter enr'Ollinent reCJC:hes all time··high at SU ·. . . · ·· 
1,yMichelleJones . - sioDal student, according to hours taught at SU; 34 per of humanities -and social so financially ther are .not af. 
lhnent set a record WJB': • · Dr. John Gruber, dean of cent of this total is in the Col- sciences said that these fected by the rmsleading en
~ tot.al by surpassing ecieoces and ma~tics. He 1ege of Humanities and Social figures ~ve remained almost rollm~nt. figures. 
7,000 mark (7_.01~ to~ ref~!'° the.serv;i;ce colleges Sciences and 26 per cent is in constantfromyeartoyear. It lS 1mpo/tant, howev.er, 
) for the first time ~ SU s 88,~ &µmt giant. , the College of Science and He said that funding for the w~~ alloca~ new teaching 

ear history, according to '!'lo matt.er what a student s Mathematics. Eighty-one per service colleges is based on the positions-whi<:_h colleges have 
· trar Burton Brandrud: maJc:,r may be, more ~ban half cent of the courses taught to Full-Time Equi~alent (FTE) the greatE:st nee~ for new 
~ show a partiru· of his classes ~ ~mg to be freshmen are service college which is the total number of ~chers with relation to the 

uicrease m the number of general courses, S8ld Gruber. courses. college credit hours divided by S17.8 of the class and the mater-
ts majoring inchthe Pf<?" "When the enrod Umeh nt figures Dr. Gregg Lacy, acting dean · 16, an average student load, Enrollment to pg. 12 

·onal colleges, su as agn- come out an s ow a very .------~--'·-------'''-------""---------------------, 
engineering and archi- slight increase in science and 

' and home economics. math majors and a decrease in 
ut because of the numer- h"beral arts maj<n, the public 

winter quarter enrollment Is fllllng lecture halls Ilk• this Geology 
in Steven's Auditorium. (Photo by Jerry Anderson) 

general education courses may not realize that this does 
students majoring in any not represent , the number of 

, more than 60 per cent . students taught these courses 
tal student credit hours but rather the students that 
tat SU are taught in the have declared majors within 

·ce colleges; the colleges of these two colleges." 
anities and Social Sci- Gruber said, "We take pride 
and Science and Mathe- in the part -we play in contri-

·cs. . buting to the development of 
e term, service college, the student in engineering or . 

from the fact that the agriculture, and we feel we 
e purpose of the liberal should be properly repre~nted 
and science and math col- . for the important role we 
at SU is to offer thw-basic have." 1 

·ce classes to the profes- There are 100,751 credit 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILl & 

DAIRY STORE 

235-1219 
EN 7 DAYS 6:011 A.M . . 10:00 P.M. 
ROA LD GISVOLD-OWNER 

!JS. Rth 
XT DOOR TO DAKOTA BUSINESS 

COi.LEGE 

FARGO 

ns1y. · 
• ® 

r1nts 

FEATURING 

· QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

'DINNERS 
· 'LUNCHES . 

'HOMEMADE PASTRIES 
'NEVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
iCE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

Kathryn Posin. 
.Dance Corilp~ny .. 

NDSU Fine ArtsSeries Y76-77 Season 
8:15 p.m. Festival Hall, Friday, Feb.11 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union, 237-8241 , and Straus , downtown. NDSU students free 
with Series Ticket; General Admission, $3; other students and senior citizens, $1. 

Clas.ses - . , 
All residency activities open to students in the Fargo-Moorhead area at no charge. Classes and 
lecture-demonstr~tions to be offered on February 9 and 10. Call 237-8681 for registration 
information and schedule. -

This residency sponsored by the N DSU Fine Arts Series and made possible , in part, by grants from 
the ·North D;kota Council on the Arts and Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts, 
a ·federal agency . I 
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If World War.JI had been referred to a Student 

Senate committee, Hitler's troops would still be 
waiting for the order to attack. . . 

When this year's Senate organized Senators Dan 
St. Onge, John Strand, Don Symington, Mark 
Erdman, Kris Tollefson and Stuart Bailey were 
elected to the Legislative Information Committee, a 
committee to keep · tabs on bills and plan lobbying 
efforts. _ 

Since the state legislature is already in session, 
the Senate should know what's being proposed. 
President Angela Mulkerin asked the committee 
members to come to Bismarck for a Friday at the 
Capitol and a meeting with the North Dakota 
Student Association (NDSA) to plan lobbying 
activities. Senator Strand was-the only member of 
the committee to attend. 

NDSA split the work of researching bills affecting 
students . between the N.D. colleges. Strand urged 
the Senate to establish three committees to 
research SU's three areas of concern: retaining 
student input in case collective bargaining in higher 
education becomes an issue, obtaining a student 
member on the State .Board of Higher Education, 
.and passing the tenant landlord bill. 

So three more committees were formed to do the 
first committee's work. However, the actions of the 
new committees have also been less than 

I 

' 
Editor . .......................... : . .... Gary Grlnaker 

' Managl~g Editor .................... .: .... Jo LIiiehaug 

RIA 
outstanding. When the bill for a student on t 
Board of Higher Education came before the Hou 
Education Committee. UND's student governme 
had sense enough to send a carload of students 
lobby for the bill. Someone had to explain 0 
position, our Senate couldn't even scrape up 
Senator to ride along with UND when ·they offe 
us a ride. 

The committee on the J;enant landlord act 
trying to get every member of the committee 
chance to .read the bill. The · only copy of the b 
"disappeared " from the student government offi 

As for the other Senate committees, two mem 
on the committee on the spouse stamp controve 
were so divided on the issue that two of t 
members just went ahead and submitted separa 
and conflicting resolutions to the Senate la 
Su:nday. However, this only resulted in an argume 
on the floor of the Senate so, after about an hour 
argument, the Senate shoved the motions back 
the committee and demanded that it meet and co 
up with a viable resolution, . 

If the ~enators wish to avoid the responsiblity 
taking action on other is~ues they have only 
·create more committees. It seems to be a great w 
of taking positive action without'doing anything. 

g 
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"We should vot.e for it. It 
sn't going to . cost us any
. ," said Mike Keller, presi-

of the Congress of Student 
rganizations, at a · recent 
· cle K Club meeting. Keller 

referring to the upcoming 
· Fargo Park Board bond 
a . • 

The Feb. 8 ball~t will list two 
nd issues, one for an outdoor 

awi,romm· g pool and the other 
or funds to complete the 

thside Sports Arena. 
The proposed pool would be 
djacent to the Old Island 

k Pool which has become 
costly to maintain. Feder

Community Development 
ds of $508,000 have been •:um~ this far. The bond is
is for $400,000, making the 
cost of the pool $908,000. 

To date $441,000 has been 
nded toward the Sports 

na. The building is present- 1 

utilized as a natural ice skat
g and hockey rink. The 
5,000 bond issue would be 

to purchase artificial ice
king equipment and to 
e general improvements of 
building for use by the ad

. · g high school as an addi
onal physical ~ucation and 
thletic facility. 

o the editor: · 
What a wonderfully educa
onal and entertaining pro-. 

the North Dakota State 
niversity Fine Arts Series 
'th Vincent Price on W ednes-
y night. I was there, but l · 
· h I could have heard it. 
Beautjful old Festival Hall's 

s have reverberated many 
ing sounds over the years, 

am sure. Except for the few 
ho probably got seats down 
nt an hour or so ahead of 
'ce's lecture to a standing
m-only audience anxious to 

his dissertation on villains 
the live and film theater, · I 
bt if many more than those 

ones really heard the en-
program. . 

Why a program's podium 
continually ignores exact-

how the sound is coming 
ugh at various places in 

theater or auditorium when 
program is on is something 
never understand. Just like 

find it difficult to control my 
r when apparently grown 

people find it absolut.ely 
sary to .. go potty" after 

start of a program ~ as 

Gordon St.ensgard, president 
of the Fargo Blue Line Club (a
hockey boosters organization) 
contact.ed Mike Keller asking 
him for his support on the up, 
coming , bond issue. Keller in
formed the Circle K Club that 
the students of SU could swing 
the election. 

With many of the 7000 SU 
students eligible to vote, be
cause of the 3o-day residency 

- law, it is very conceivable that 
students could swing the 
election. 

This point brings two ques
tions to my mind: 
1. How many students will uti

lize the outdoor swimming 
pool and/or the S~mthside 
Sports Arena? 

2. How many students would 
have t.o pay higher property 
t.altes, either through direct 
ow~ership of property or 
through increased rent due 
to taxes? 
Since a great many students 

don't fit into. the above cate
gory and many of whom are 
here just for the school year, 
wouldn't it be wiser for the citi
zens of Fargo, who will,1>8Y for 
and use the facilities, to decide 

. the outcome of the election. 

Price's totally oral present
ation on villains. There is a 
doubly distressing urge to 
stomp them-if I could, avoid 
the distraction for everyone 
around-when they come back 
to their seats. 

And it seems that the in
program walkers surely must 
be wearing hob-nailed boots or, 
if not tlia~ they never learned 
to pick up their feet and set 
them down with some degree 
of grace or quietness. 

Really now, crummy sound 
and impolite manners are too 
much to sacrifice when a pro
gram of the nature of Price's 
comes to .town. I say turn up 
the first and hold down the 
last. 

Sincerely, 
Chet Gebert 

1628'12 5th Ave. S. 
Fargo 
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to the editor: 
In my political science class 

last Friday the teacher, Dr. 
Monzingo, abridged one of the 
most fundamental rights 
granted to every citizen of the 
United States, freedom of the 
press. 

What happened was, a pho
tographer for the Spectrum 
was taking pictures before the 
class began, whjch was not dis
rupting anything. Dr. Mon
zingo came cruising into class, 
became very hostile and start
ed screaming at the photo
grapher to get out of his 
classroom /. 

As a political science teach
er, I assume that Dr. Mon
zingo has read the bill of rights 
of the constitution and under-

to · the editor: 
In reading· the article in la!!!t 

Thursday's Spectrum I feel 
that there was some misunder
standing. My position concern
ing the legislative system was 
slightly misinterpreted. I'm de, 
finitely impressed with the sin
cerity of most, not all, of our 
North Dakota legislators with
in the individ~ committees. 
However, to say that I am op
timistic about our entire legis
lative system is an inaccuracy. 

I should add, at this time, 
that this letter is not in com
plaint, but rather to urge your 
readers to become active parti
cipants in our political system. 
There are definitely several 
things wrong with our system 
and there are incompetent 
people in our state system as 
well as our federal system. Too 
IIUU\Y of us feel, and I have 
been as guilty of this as any
one, that we have dispensed 
with duty upon going to the 

stood what the first amend· 
ment said about freedom of the 
press. I ·would also expect an 
educator in this field, who 
should teach about the consti
tution and the people's rights 
within it, to be more tolerant 
of the photographer. 

After the photographer left 
Dr. Monzingo made some re
marks about considering the 
classroom as his livingroom, 
the photographer being a jerk 
and how terribly insensitive 
journalists must be. 

If Monzingo really felt 
that the photographer was a 
jerk why didn't he say it to his 
face rather than behlnd his 
back to 70 or so students. 

'polls and casting a vote for one 
candidate who is less incomp
etent than the other. 

If our government is inef
ficient and nonrepresentative 
of the people, it is because of 
our apathy. We need to get 
down to a grassroots level and 
offer our services if called for, 
or to urge the best-equipped 
people to run for office. At that 
point, when we do go to the 
polls, we are able to vote for 
the people in whom we are 
confident. 

Politics are everyone's re
sponsibility. To claim disinter
est in politics is not a reason, 
but an excuse; participation 
is not only a privilege, but a 

.ValeQtiQe 
Gards 

-~fff~Ai 
The very special way to remember ... 

5 

As for considering the class
room in the same manner as 
his livingroom, I'd like to lmow 
how much Dr. Monzingo paid 
for Ladd 107 or any of the 
other rooms he teaches in. 

I don't think it.is the journ
alists that are so terribly in
sensitive, I feel that it is more 
Dr. Monzingo for trying to 
humiliate the photographer. 

It's obvious that Dr. Mon
zingo doesn't understand the 
workings of a camera, in that 
you have to have an object in 
front of the camera when the 
shutter's tripped for that ob
ject to appear on the film. It 
doesn't just get there by 
magic .. 

-name withheld by request 

duty. If one does 'not take in
terest in the basic procedure, 
one has no place to complain 
or deride those who run and 
win, or their actions. ...,.. 

Our system is not what it 
should be or what it could be. 
However, if the silent majority 
let their voices be heard, an im
proved government at all 
levels is possible. 

Sincerely, 
Verda J. Amundson 

T-SHIRTS 
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Dennison sets up Consumer Relatioris Board 
by Craig Sinclair 

"By teaching the students 
cpnsumer awareness they can 
save moriey. Money .that can 
be better spent otherwise," 
said Dr. Charles Dannison, ad
visor of SU's newly formed 
Consumer Relations Board. 
(CRB) . 

CRB as outlined in its pro
posed constitution, will provide 
consumer information, con
sumer grievance assistance 
and serve the University com- _ 
munity as an active consumer 
advocat.e while giving students 
the opportunity of participat
ing in consumer education. 

Dannison outlined the four 
main objectives of the organ
ization: 

Safety-Providing informa
tion on manufacturers recalls 
of products and general con
sumer safety. . 

Product Performance-:-Test
ing and evaluating of various 
products. 

Fraud-Investigation and 
aww:eness into cases of sales 

. 
misrepresentation such as bait
and-switcb or predat.ory sales 
practices. 

Consumer Rights and Re
sponsibilities-Providing up
to-date information on con-

Dr. Chari.. Dannleon 

sumer laws. 
In order to distribute the 

-workload, CRB is divided into 
five committees; procedures, 
information, relations, arbitra-

• 
DANCES F-OR YOU! 

AR/T 
/TUOIO 
OF THE 
PERFORmlnG 
ART/ 
&331/2 N . P. Av• 
Fargo, N. D, 
Phone 235·5828 

BALLET, TAP, 
JAZZ, BALLROOM 

Beginning Classes for Adults 
New Sessions Starting Now 

:. 

THE SUNSl.11NE BOYS 
FEB 

3-6•10-13 

AD¥JSSl0N s 3 .00 _,_. ........ 
STUDENTS $2.00 

.. 

SCANDIA 

call 

235-6778 

Keei,sak! 
~Rinp 

Keepsake, the perfect symbol of love, when 
yoµ think · of diamonds think of Pl.JFFES, the
diamond · store. See Harry or Scott. Let them 
tell you about the 4 C's. 

PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond Center 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
Across from Tempo 

Member Tri-College 
Weekdays until 9 

Coop. 
Sat.10-5:30 

tjon and research. 6. 'n., Mbitration Committ.ee available from th 
Referring to fraud Danni.son _ will i-eai1est that· the CODSWI)- Chamber of Cemmerce e 

said, "Take for .instance. the er ana· the plaintiff consent 8. After obtaining all the fa 
notices received in the mail in- to an arbitration bearing by the Arbitration Conunit 
forming people they bad won a <tisint.erest.e third party. may recommend suppo 
two hundred dollars. What it 7. If the plaintiff wilrnot con- and assistance in Silla 
amounted to was a $000 dis- sent to arbitration or settle- Claims proceedings or 
count on a set of a $269 assort- ment is not reached through m'bly a CODS11mer boycott. 
ment of pots and pans. It oould arbitration, the Arbitia- With the 2'election of offi 
be theirs for only sixty-nine 1tion Committ.ee will advise CRB is seeking immedia 
dollars, when in fact the set the State•s Attorney of the recognition as a campus or 
was worth only $14.95. Inform- situation pending, and ization. -
ation like this can not only save seek such assistance 
students money but be a 
worthwhile education at the 
same tune.'' 

When asked about the ac
ceptance of CRB by the bus
iness community be replied, 
"Business can't work without 
the consumer because business 
is dependent on consumers. 
What we're trying to do is 
build a bridge of communica
tion between the two. What we 
represent is what good busi- . 

FROM THE -

· EXECUTIVE DESK 

ness represents. I don't think Last Tuesday, the House Education Coinmitt 
a'.!1ythi~g in our. J?olicy con- recommended the House pass Bill 1259 to place a stud 
~~ with the po~ of a ~- representative on the State Board of Higher Education. 
JOl'lty of the busmesses. _With · Student Body President of UND, a representative fro 
the .contacts I ha~ ha~ m the NDSA, and I t.estified for the bill. The Commissioner of Rig 
bus~. e<,>~umty, J m very Education and a representative from the Attorney General' 
optimist;ic. . . office spoke against the pl'oposal After some amendmen 

There s qwt.e ~ potential for were made, the. bill was referred to the House. 
the boa:d, V:,,or~ for ~nsu- Friday the House approved the bill. 64 to 31. Some of 
mer legis!ation ~e the bill that more vocal opposition came from Rep. Duane Rau who sai 
~ for open dating .of all~ "Students have got no business politicking around. Th 
isbable ~- The bill was m- should attend classes and learn something." With friends · 
~ced in the North Dakota that, the students don't need enemies. 
~la~ last ~y morn- Funding for our library and for higher education in gen 
mg and killed by Friday morn- looked bleak when the democratic leadership.in the legisla 
ingof~sameweek." . - suggested a SlO million ~t from higher education. Ho 

Danmson foresees bis group Democratic Leader Richard Backes suggested a 10 per 
working cloeely with the stu- cut from the governor's budget. _ 
dent advocate program (a stu- The governor's budget was so low that it did not include 
dent government 8l>Onsored buildings fer higher education. Now the Democratic leaders 
pro~am. that provides free wants ·to cut that budget even more. Obviously if studen 
legal assistance to s~<4,~~) . listen to republicans like .Rep. Rau and democrats like_ 
~ the Consumer Affairs Divi- Backes we should spend all of our time uti1izing the inadequa 
S10n of the. North Dakota State f•cilities on campus and stay out of politics like good li 
I..abonatoriat Department. _ boys and girls. Fortunately there are some legislators w 

One of the boards proposed realize students are not only adults but also an active politi 
policies calls for consumer com- force. . 
plaints ~ The poli~ Since I'm complaining about representatives who are 
has an eight-step plan to 88818t awB!]l._of student concerns I'd also like to thank some that ha 
SU students and staff mem- been helpful Representatives like J08nne McCaffrey, Wa 
hers. . . Stenehjem, Steve Swiontek, Tom Matchie. L.E: Berger, C 

Danmson emphasized the Richie and several others are actively hell)ing in the House. 
words "legitimate complaint" In the Senate Don Hanson and Chuck Orange have 
when referring to the grievance very a:c.tive in working for higher education. 
policy. He' used. as an example, Friday I attended a meeting of Student Body Presid 
one of the complaints he en- from the North Central Conference. We discussed athl 
C?u!ltered as a student ~ a scholarships, publications, lobbying and several other mu 
~ Kansas Stat.e Umver- problem·s. This ceuld be a useful device to excha~ 
mty program. ideas between area schools. I introduced a motion, w 

"~ student. had a ~ passed, to present a proposal at the next meeting of the N 
which he ~ed shimmied. to place a student memtier on that group. • 
~e had t.aken it ha~ se~ Since the schools in the NCC have about 56,000 stud 
times to the car dealer and still and since we contribute $1.1 million of student activity fees 
hadn't gotten the aat.isfaction intercollegiate athletics we should also be permitted a vote 
he wanted. Ul)C¥1 in~tion tlie NCC. ' ... . 
we found the car p,mm1ed at In other action, the association voted to have the pres~d 
over 86 mph. 1:hese are the Doug Burgum, included in the committ.ee reviewing appli . 
type of compla1nts that we for the new NCC commissioner. This committee will be 
don't ~t." recommendations to the NCC in April. The committee 

A bnef summary of the currently comprised of the faculty representatives from U 
eight point plan consists of: and USD and the athletic director from SU. The group h 
1. Filing a complaint. Doug's input will aid in the selection of a commissioner who 
2. Direct settlement will be at- aware of student concerns. · 

tempted with the presence of The Campus Committee will meet Thursday morning in 
a board member. Forum Room. · 

3. If agreement is not·reached, The Academic Affairs Committ.ee will discuss the pass-
two rel?resentatives of t~e date at the beginning of their meeting on Thursday at 3:30 
CRB will -contact the plain- · the Forum Room. • · 
tiff and attempt settlement. 

4. If settlement is not reached, • 
written notification of the 
complaint will be mailed to 
the plaintiff by the executive 
committee. ' . . 

5. If written notification fails · 
to reach settlement within 
the specified time period, 
the verified complaint with 
appropriate docu_
mentation- will be forwarded 
to . the Arbitration 
committee of the CRB for 
further continuing action. 

• 

WE BUY & SELL NEW & USED FURNITURE 
BUSINESS PHONE 701/232-8861 

BROADWAY FURNITURE 
305BROADWAY 

FARGO, N.D 58102 

LAIJRY BOSMA : · STORE HOURS 
FARGO MON _;, 10:00 10 8:00 

BUS. PHONE 701/232-8881 TUES - SAT-10:00ro 
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ndalism, theft ShoWs up ofter dorm inventories 
by J3ill Stine Service calls to repair The areas that suffer theft tennas, broken · mirrors, CB good det.errent to theft, 
in~se of theft and elevators at WHR, whicb the and vandalism most often, radios and tape players Spittler s~1d . 

. lil to the dorms and company said were caused by relate to student safety and missing have been reported to To get ~n the program, the 
Jots over the last vandalism, cost about $1,100 comfort, Niskanen said the campus police, said Allen student fill~ out a .card .. '!he 

of years is cause for COJ?° for a peri~ covering eight . He feels that the recent Spittler, SU chiefof security. c!lrd contains ~n -~dentlf1ca
said Curt ~ddy, pres1- mont~. ending Oct. 20, 1976. mcreases are not due to a let- Of all SU parking lots, T-lot . t1on number w~ch 1s then en-
f Inter-residence Hall He feels that the va'!Jt down in security; the campus suffers most from vandalism graved on an _item such as a 
(IRHC). majority of damage and police and head residents are and theft. In T-lot on Nov. 18, CB rapio or ta~ player. The 
estunat.ed annual cost losses at WHR is not caused doing their jobs well. 17 cars had their tires card is/ke~t on file a~ the~-
. and labor to fix or by· studentstather by non- General horse play, plus the slashed. urity office. A st!cker is 

it.emS broken or stolen students tn the building. fact that soine people have a · Spittler estimates "about placed on the car ~ndow to 
1 dorms is $2,600. This Vandalism and theft • lack of respect for university half the thefts and vandalism warn the would-l>E: thief. 
for everything above happens most often on property, account for most of in parking lots is performed Because of this program 
ond normal wear- and weekends and especially when the vandalism in the dorms, by students and half by non- items stolen .have · been 
· Maynard Niskanen, other activities are on Niskanen said. students. recovered and returned to the 
tdireCtorof housing. campus, ie. concerts and So far this year 19 incidents A program called "Crime rightful owners from ~s far 
money to repair dam- games, Eddy added. such as slashed tires, bent an· Prevention" now in use, is a away as 'l'exas, Spittler 
ms or to replace sto- added. 
comes out of the stu- St d f •ty f d SU has become very 
etsandit'.stimethe U en secur1 orce propose "secruity-minded" during 

ts become aware of the last few years. All the 
said. by Bill Stine dent security "force suggest campus or Fargo police can be dormitories have a push-
ventory done recently The increase in . thefts and that it be made up of work- notified when needed. button perimeter security 
t High Rise (WHR) vandalism happening at SU study students. With federal or The student security force is system installed to keep un
up that 40 to 50 per lately would warrant setting st.ate funds added, the cost to modeled after the security wanted guests out, Niskanen 
the furniture is missing, up a student security force, the university for the student force Moorhead State Univer· said. 
'd. The items have van- said Curt Eddy, president of security force would be be- sity has at the present time. Churchill and Stockbridge 

within the .last four Inter-Residence Hall Council tween 30 to 45 cents per hour The knowledge that there are are the first dorms to have the 
(IRHC). per person, Eddy said ~ty people around will act new "Best Keying System" 

of items missing from The idea of a student secur· The security force will have as a deterrent to vandalism installed. Extra keys for this 
are bucket chairs at a ity fotee was brought up at the four to five persons on week- and theft on campus. It will al· system are impossibl~ to get 
$300 apiece, card t.able IRHC meeting Jan. 9 and was days.and more added to fit the so help to determine whether because the keys are punched 
at $140 apiece, slat . presented to the Student Sen- needs on the weekends. It will the damages and losses to stu- out, not ground like the old 

at $190 apiece and· end ate Jan. 30. operate from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. dent and university property is way. Herein lies the extra 
at $110 apiece, all · If put in effect, the security on weekdays from 9 p.m. to 6 caused by students or by non- security factor. 
oted by Eddy. force's job will be to help pro- a.m. on weekends. students, Eddy said. 

ts of vandalism at tect the property of both the The student security force 
· 1 d ···········~@·········~ this year inc u e students and the university. will be in the housing area on- : MEN!:-woMEN! : 1• ws broken, outside The security force will not in- ly and will try to check each • . , 

lights smashed, mail fringe on the students' rights dorm floor twice an hour, he • ,lOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. • ' 

fS ripped off and the Of pn· "vacy or will not interfere S8l'd e !'lo experience required. Excellent PB)'. : 
: ',Vorlciwide travel. Summer job or career. 'II 

tion boards and towel with the guest policy of the Each person will carry a two- e Send $3.00 for information. SEA FAX. Dept. 411 

Swimming test planned 
The swimming Proficiency 

Test for all women students 
will be held on Feb. 3 from 
2:30 to 3:30. at the New Field
house Swimming Pool All w<r 
men students who need to ful
fill this requJrement for 
graduation are urged to be 
there. Students must furnish 
their own suits and towels. • · 

rs tom from walls,.. donns, Eddy stressed. way radio (this will probably be : ~8736~.ox 2049, Port Angeles, Wuhington J· 

'd. Tentative plans' for the stu- the greatest expense) so the ••• • • •••• • • • • • •• ••• • • • 

ent grade inf lotion trend ends 
pus Digest --News 

one kind fll inflation 
wane in recllDt times, 

h this fact will not 
many--partieularly 

students. The inflation 
of is grade inflation, 
trend of the last ten 

so for average grades 
college to rise and 

e inflation was first 
ically detected and 
for examination by 

. Juola, a reaearcber at 
State University. He 
in 1974 that grade 
rose by half a letter 
een 1960 and 1973, 

test surge occurring in 
Sixties. 

Y, the grade point 
(GPA) in the- nation-

wide sample gathered by Juola 
rose from 2.3 to around 2.75 

-between 1960 and 1973, he 
reported. This was considered 
by many to be unprecedented; 
students were simply getting 
better grades for apparently 
the. same amount of work. 
Hence the term "grade infla. 
tion." 

Why the sudden surge in 
grades? The most likely answer 
seems to· be a combination of 
the "Pase-Fail" system under 
which students oould t.ake their 
hardest courses and receive a 
mark (simply "pass" or "fail") 
that wouldn't be used in deter
mining their GPA; and the 
fact that during the Sixties, 
many instructors simply i:e
laxed their standards. 
, However, it· appears the 
academic worm is about to 
turn. 

While "Pass-Fail" remains 

collection to be upgraded 
r committee views exhibit 
tudent Art Selection Also discussed at the meet
tee will travel to th~ ing on Jan. 24, was the pos

Art Institute for a sibility of producing a ·map of 
Exhibition on Feb. 19, numbered art display sites and 
what type of art is a catalog of SU's art collection. 
~ add to the Student The collection is located in 

on. Hultz Lounge, Alumni Lounge 
0mmittee expressed and other _various locations on 
art collection should campus. · 
.ded more often· and Jim O'Rourke, of the Plains 
~nnipeg exhibition Art Museum, with reference to 
ve them insight as to the collection said, "We would 
Work could be pur· find out that we have a lot of 
the near future. art we don't even know about." 
McDonald, chairman, The committee also dis· 
~txunittee is int.erest- ~ the need for upgrading 

ty artwork and the · and maintaining the present 
it. give a direction to colledion. 

on the campus, it has for the 
most part been relegated only 
to subjects not related to a stu
dent's major. Since most hard 
courses can be expected to be 
found in a student's major, the 
situation here is the reverse of 
the previous one. Students 
have t.o receive a letter grade 
for their hard courses, and can 
only use "Pass-Fail" for the 

' usually easier electives. 
Concerning the relaxed 

grade standards,. this area is 
probably going to reverse itself, 
too. Robert L. Jacobson, writ
ing for the 1976 edition of 

·Nutshell magazine, said he 
made ·a survey of "dozens of 
sources" on campuses nation
wide, came tothree conclusions 
on the subject. (1) Competition
for grades will get worse, much 
worse; (2) Good grades will be 
harder to get, and more work 
will be required for them. How· 
ever, grading on the "curve" 
will "make a comeback"; and 
(3) as standards for grading be
come more strict, so will the 
importance of grades in job 
hunting. More · students will 
enter graduate school, and the 
job market "will remain tight," 
hesays. . 
• One person Jacobson quotes 
who puts the situation in pro
per perspective is Kenneth M. 
Greene, general secretary of 
the imposing Phi Beta Kappa 
national honor society. Talking ' 
about the upcoming competi
tion for grades and stricter 
standards for the same; he 
said, "When you see what hap
pens to some of these kids, it's 
a shame. But I don't think 
they're going to be able to . 
escape it. .. 

In other words': the party's 
over. 

TODA Y'S BIBLE VERSE · 
"But as many as recie~ Him, to 
them gave He power to become the 
sons of God, even to them that 
bell~ve on His name." --John 1:12 

<ID 

THE TRI-CO...LEGE UNIVERSITY 
HUMANITIES FORUM 
invites to enroll 

Theme:'The Rebellious Spirit
The Nature of Creative Ttiought · 
Galileo, Beethoven, Darwin, Freucl. Creative. Rebels. 

What compels the creative thinker to break with tradition and accepted 
theory, despite hostility and social pressures? Join us as we explore ·· 

• through books, cinema, lectures, discussion and independent research ·· 
the thought of some major figures, both historical and contemporary , and 
the impact of their ideas on Western Civilization. The 1977 Humanities 
Forum: students and faculty from three schools ··· a special interdisciplinary 
experience. .J 
For more information, call your school's Forum faculty member: 
Dr. Johannes Vazulik, German, North Dakota State University .. 237-7887 
Dr. David Myers, Philosophy, Moorhead State University·· 236-3222 
Dr. Carroll Engelhardt, History,, Concordia College ·· 299·4541 

The Forum meets spring quarter. It can be used to fill gen~ral humanities 
requirements at NDSU and MSU or toward a humanities major at NDSU 
and an individualized humanities major at MSU. Sixteen credits. 

... 
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"ln every girl there is a frus
trated stripper," commented 
Marillyn Nass, director
adviser of the SU Orchesis 
Dance Company, as she comic
ally explained the loss of one of 
the girl's tops during rehearsal. 

Rehearsals for this year's Or
chesis concert, entitled 
"Khaos," are not always this 
exciting, as they also include 
finishing costumes, coordinat
ing last minute changes and 
working hard to prepare near
perfect performances for Thur
day and Friday, Feb. 3 and 4. 

"Khaos is defined as 'the 
. confused state of primordial 

matter before the creation of 
or9erly forms.' Hopefully 
'Khaos' has evolved to orderly 
forms," Nass said 

Orchesis' 18th annual con
cert is a collection of 29 dances 
that have been choreographed 
and are being performed by the 
group's 35 members. "Lots of 
guys joined us this year, and up on that.stage, 1 have to go Cindy · Rademacher; and· 
that'~ super," said Sue Person, to tne bathroom," · and inter- "Puppets-No Strings on Me," 
the group's president and ~ rupted numbers due to a danc- by Darla Tufto, Sue Craik and 
director, referring to the seven er's hair getting tangled in an Vicki Swanson. · · 
male members. · Uillbrella will hopefully change Robin Askew and Lori Bun-

Another help for the group to silent movements and a trock created an abstract; ~ 
this year is the new rehearsal · smooth performan~. metric forms dance called 
dance studio in the Old Field- Nass has been with Orchesis "Pavanne." 
house. Rehearsing on the stage for 18 years at SU and 5 years Costume, lighting and art 
of the Old Fieldhouse and prac- at the University of Vermont work are being done by Oreb& 
ticing ~tween lockers prior to and the University of Omaha. sis members. Kris Bothun, de
the new studio was often cold She has a concentrat.ed dance sign student and Orchesis 
and interrupted by intramurals background within her physi- member, created' the poster, 
and games. "We got more done cal education major. program and ticket designs. 
before Christmas this year "Miss Nass is very crea- "We are the only self-
than we ever have," Nass said. tive," said Vicki Swanson, Or- supporting, performing group 

Dancers were selected from chesis secretary. "She is good on campus," Nass said, "and 
_ tryouts in the fall. They then at explaining what she wants we pride ourselves on that." 
began choosing ideas and to see, and we do it." Profits from this year's per
music for the dances that they Orchesis was originated at formance · will go toward cos
created themselves. Daily r& the University of Wisconsin in turning and the financing of 
hearsals on the dances, which the 1930's. The name comes nextyear'sorganization. ' 
are versatile in style including from the Greek goddess of Orchesis dancers are Gail 
jazz, modern creativity, ab- dance. "As far as we'know, Or- Anderson, D.avid Albaugh, · 

· stract and other styles, began chesis began on this campus in Robin Askew, Betsy Byrne, 
winter quarter. the late '30s," Nass said Kris Bothun. Lori Buntrock, 

Orchesis members are now Of the 29 dances included in Doug Burgum, Colleen Carter, 
at. the stage of attending long "Khaos" are the jazz dances Sue Craik, Wanda Downs, 
rehearsals, yet they find time "Rufusized," choreographed Carol Engelhardt, Joan Ek
to generate their own fun. by Nana Moreland and Kris lund, Kathy Dean, Nancy Guy, 

"Sometimes their fun in- Bothun; "Ragae," created by Tracy Gunkelman, Beth Han
eludes after-rehearsal parties," Sue Person; and "Jive," ,::re- son, David Hystad, Melissa 
Nass said, "and I'm really sur- at.eel by Doug Burgum, Melis- Henning, Beth Jackson, Cindy 
prised at how well they did this sa Henning, Tracy Gunkelman "Lewis, Keith Melby, Nana 
Saturday morning." and Ross Sutton. Gunkelman Moreland, Fran Nettum, Liz 

Rehearsals in sweatpants has also created a ballet solo to Quam, LanneUe Pepp!e. Sue 
and T-slairts will change to per- the music "Nadia's Theme." . . ;rerson, Beth Ahn_,Ra~eh
forJ!llll~J n~ ~ ~ Humerous dances hiclude, 1eei:. Citidy Rade~~·.Jim 
tards. Coro""meritsllke, '''Wfry"i'.s .. :'Poor Boy Boogie," by Robin Roberts, Shar Sitter,' Ross 
it that every time I have to get Askew; "Little People," by Sutton, Vicki Swanson, Kevin , 

FEBRUARV1 
' 

In 
Rehears 

story by Kathy Ki 
photos by Jerry 

Sweeney, Sue Timian and 
Darla Tufto. 

Tickets may be obtained 
from Orchesis members, or ~ 
servations can be made by cal
ling 237-8681. Tickets are $2 
for students and general public 
and $1 for~ under 12. 

Photos, clockwiae from top: 

Orchesis now practices in a new stu· 
dio located in the Old Fieldhouae. 
David. Hystad an.d David Albaugh 
practice their dance, "1984." 
Orchesis Adviser Marillyn Nass talks 
t.o her dancers before the start of the 
evening's pra~ .,, 
Robin Askew fin!ls time tb,relu af-
ter dancing in "Rubber' Band Man." 
Sue Person practices in front of the 
mirrors that line one wan of the studio. 
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'Dixon blues concert 
gets · standing. ovatjon 

didn't get the audience going 
until the second set. 

by Glen Berman 
Willie Dixon brought much 

more than a 'spoonful' of blues 
with him to Festival Hall Fri
day night before a near full. 
house audience. 

Dixon's back-up band, the 
Chicago All-Stars, featuring 
Billy Branch on harmonica, 
Lafayette Leake on JSiano; gui
tarist Eddie C. Campbell, 

· Freddie Dixon on bass and 
drummer Clifton James, 
warmed the crowd with their 
"prelude to the blues" 'before 
Dixon came on stage. 

Dixon sang many of his hits 
during the first set, including 
"Goin' Fishin"' and "Built 
For Comfort," but he .really . preSents K_iSs, the-Dictators 

by Glen Bennm and has quickly become among ing such effects as fire
is coming to SU for a the top drawing acts in the breathing, blood-spitting and 
at the New Fieldhouse cwntry with their ~ve other visual effects. 

Sunday, Feb. 13, pre- ' driving rock and roll and their The group currently uses 
by CampUS Attractions. make-up and costumes which more than a million dollars 
ictators will replace they wear at every public ap- worth of equipment ..including 

Heep who were original- pearance. _ the giant spark-making ma· 
· g t~ perform as the From their beginning, Kiss chine that was built for the 

band. has placed great emphasis on movie "Frankenstein" in the 
was formed in late 1973 their st.age presentation, utiliz. last 30s. 

tile 
come to life this week as the 

Cinema will present Moorhead State University 
Southerner,'' starring Theatre opens tonight, playing 

Scott and Betty Field through Saturday, February 5. 
t at 7 p.m. This 1945 For information or tickets 

irs film tells the rich call 236-2555. 
'tive story of a f~ · 

e of the good earth in Thmsday 
ofbitteradversity. Rights in Psychiatry and 

• •• Law will be discussed on '"The 
writers from New York Search for Mental Health," to 

Dodge to gather ma- be aired at 7:30 p.m. on KDSU
or their stories on to- FM, 91.9. 

••• episode of "Gun-
"When they find there The Fargo-Moorhead Com-· 

no stories, they start munity Theatre Presents "The 
· that's worth writ- Sunshine.Boys," by Neil Simon 
t. - The play will run Feb. 3 
oke is made possible through 6 and Feb. 10 through 
ts from the SU Var- 13. 
bookstore, Food Ser- For more infonnation or tick-

d Resident Housing, ets call 23.5-1901. 
heard at 9:30. p.m. on 
FM, 91.9. 

••• 
s Attractions Coffee

resents folk guitarist 
viand in a special per
for the residents of 

'gh Rise. The show is 
open to everyone at 

••• 
SU Art Gallery 

The Art of the Vikings, an 
exhibition of 20 photo'text dis
play panels and 12 original ob
jects of Viking art from Swe
den and Norway, will be dis
played Feb. 2·25. 

Bass player Gene Simmons, 
guitarist Paul Stanley and 
drummer Peter Criss began r& 
hearsing as a trio and then ad· 
ded lead guitarist "Space" Ace 
Frehley to arrive at the pr& 
sent four-man group which 
played their first professional 
gig at a club in Queens, New 
York. 

Each performer developed 
unique images with their make
up; Simmons is the tongue
thrusting vampire figure, Criss 
is the whiskered feline, Frehley 
is the silver-eyed spaceman 
and Stanley is the star-eyed 
sex symbol . 

After their first perform.· 
ances, they were spotted by TV 
director Bill Aucoin who be
came their manager and signed 
them to Neil Bogart's Casa
blanca Records as the com· 
pany' s first act. 

Their first album release was 
in February 197 4 and they 
have released five more since 
then. Kiss' latest album "Rock 
and Roll Over" has grossed 
over $20 million in the Unit-89 
States and is near the top of 
national charts. 

Their current single "Hard 
Luck Woman" is a hit on the 
top-40 charts. 

FAMILY 

HAIRSTYLING 

The All·Stars again preced· 
ed Dixon's entrance, featuring 
solos by all of the musicians. 
The most notable solos were 
performed by Branch on bar.' 
monica and Dixon's contem
porary, Leake on piano. 

Dixon had the crowd singing 
along and performed ' 'Little 
Red Rooster" and "I Just 
Want to Make Love to You," 
among others in the second set. 

Dixon received a standing , 
ovation when he played bass 
and performed "I Got My 
Mojo Working" after being 
called bacJ[ for an~-

• 701 - 235-9442 

Hair Replacement Center , , , , , , , , , BROADWAY AND N.P. AVENUE tonight in the base
West Dining Cent.er. 
Revland will also ap
Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

In Gallery II paintings, 
drawings and prints will be dis
played by Sanger and Co!_DP
any artists David Christy and 
Linda Brown. 

Tickets for the concert are 
going fast and can be picked up 
by Tri-College students for 
$5.50 at the Music Listening 
Lounge. General admission is 
$6 in advance and $7 at the 
door. I FARGO, NORTH.DAKOTA 58102 

enty· After." 
nee company 

/ 

festival hall-8:15 pm 
.•admission ·s2.oo 
res. 237-8681 

Call for appointment 
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, Phipps wins first· division 9f 

Open Chess Tournament-
The North Dakota Open 

Chess Tournament was held 
Sunday in the Town Hall of the 
Union. 

Winning the Open section of 
the tournament (first division 
players) was Alan. Phipps, an 
SU student. Steve Eik of 
Fargo took second 

The reserve section (second 
division players) was ,won by 
Dr. Cal Wipf, a Fargo dentist; 
Stan Brewer, a student at 
Moorhead Senior High, and 
Dean DeVries, a resident of 

Wahpet.on. 
The Booster section (third,., 

division players) was won by 
Todd Bezenek. Curt Brewer, 
Stan's.brother, took second. 

The women's champion was 
Bonnie Smith of Moorhead 
Senior High. 

SU was one of the first col
leges in the nation to offer 
courses in chess for credit. At 
least two classes in chess will 
be offered through physical ed· 
ucatio11 department fall quar-
ter, 1977. . 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS ONLY 

MON DAY Sp~cial 
CHICKEN DINNER , 99, 
· 2PCS. CHICKEN, POTATOES 
AND GRAVY, COLESLAW, ' 

HOT BUTTER ROLL a honey 

tUESDAY Special ' 
ANY 

LARGE 
PIZZA! . 
'· 

$1.00 
Ol;F 

·' 

WEDN'=SDAY-Special 
Submarine 
sandwich 
with .... 

FREE 
. COKE 

TH.URS.DAY Special 
Spaghetti 
with sauce 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
99·¢ 

Just Show Your Student I.D. 

BROAD.W~V 
~I PIZZI'.\ 'I.\ .NORTH ) 
~ January Specials 

Good only at 

BROADWAY PIZZA 

NORTH (8·11 pm) --
~ "' .., .. 

' , .r, 

Steve Lanz, shown here swlmmlna In the 400 free relay, broke another school record In the 200 
against St. Johns. (Photo by P. Kloster) 

Saturday the SU swim team was defeated by St. Johna UnMrilty 83 to 50, but In 
process set three new school records. In the 200 butterfly, John Bµllls set a new ti 
2:14.93. Freshman Steve Lanz turned In a time of 2:13.73 In the 200 backstroke sha 
1 V2 seconds off his old record. After coming off with a second pla~e finish i~ the 
freestyle, Mike Bledsoe swam his way to a new record in the 500 free of 6:16.71, brea 
the old record by two seconds. Bison coach Wayne Spath was pleased with the 
records, but felt the team as a whole swam poorly, possibly due to the tough practi 
they had Thursday and Friday. -

Tra<;:k team defeats MSU,SDSU 
by Hal Nelson 

The SU track team scored 
60.5 points and slipped past 
Moorhead State (56.5 points) 
and South Dakota State (53 
points) in a triangu]ar meet at 
the New Fieldhouse W ednes
day evening. 

MSU pulled within five 
. points at 53.5 to 58.5 when the ' 
Bison were· disqualified in the 
mile relay but SU refused to 
giveup. 

In the final event of the night 
Brian Campbell placed third in 
the triple jump leaping 46 feet 
9 inches to wisure SU the vic
tory. 

Campbell had an outstand· 
ing night 88 he tied the scJiool 
record in the high jump at 6 
feet 9 inches and took first 
place~ He also placed second in 
the long jump with a leap of 22 
feet 7 inches. 

Mike Bollmann turned in a 
Strong performance as I the 
Bison's only double winner. 

Bollmann finished the mile 
in 4:14.4 and ran a 1:54.7 880-
yard dash. ' 

Todd Peterson won the 1000-
yard run in 2:14.5 and finished 
second in the 880, running at a 
1:55.9 clip . 

Doug Osland won the pole 
clearing 15 feet before going 
out. 

The other first place finish 
for SU was the 440-yard relay. 

Larry · Raddatz, Custer· 
Huseby, Kevin ' Donalley and 
Colin Solum combined to run it 
in 43.9 seconds. . 

The Bison showed strong 
team balance as they placed in 
every event except the 440-
yard dash and the mile relay. 

Dan Maher heaved the shot 
pu~ ~feet 7 inches, :t..arry Rad
datz ran the 60-yd high hurd
les in 7.6 seconds and Dave 
Sorum rap the 600-yd dash in 
1:14.3 for second place finishE!S. 

Curt Bacon finished third in 
botli the mile. and two-mile ' 
runs. 

Russ Docken tied for second 
in the pole v.ault and Custer 
Huseby finished fourth as SU 
swept_ three of the foµr places 
pi that ev~t. 
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-on· wrestlers down number two ranked · UNI 
r:
by Mark Bi~ J>tehn:i at 118-pounds. · skills at getting~ Martinson's showing good 1:11avement and victory of the season .for th~ 
SU wrestlmg team Weisz worked over the legs to score four of his six speed ·in dowrung UNI's Ed Herd. It should boost the Bi-
superb t;eam effort last spunky Panther, scoring on points and · keep the Bison Walters 5 to 3, and what son from third to second in the 

1.ay evening and pulled everything from one-point standout thoroughly off guard. Blaske started Meyer finished. national polls and cause the na
r::et ot the season by escapes to. three-point near The match ended with Kollings What Meye_r finished was tion to take a good long look at 

the UNI Panthers 17 fallit.. The wm proved to be one taking a 6 to 3 decision and the match, the Panthers and the ten wrestlers that Maugh-
North Central Confer- of tlie big ones for the Bison, Martinson losing his first All-American B.ob Leonard. an is putting on the mat. 
·on held at the New a~ the superior decision pro- match in 17 outings. Meyer defeated the Panther The Bison are at UND this 

vi~ed the Herd with four team The Herd got its second su· Hwt. 6 to O and was in full con- evening and return home for 
pomts rather than the regular perior decision .of the evening trol of the match from start to their final dual match of the 
~ points for a regular de- at 142-pounds as Lon Brew, finish. At one time Meyer had season when they take on 'nat
CISion. one of the Bison's three wrest- Leonard hoisted on his should- ionally ranked SDSU this Sat

nu~ber three ranked 
and the number two 
Panthers split the 
with five wins apiece 

d coach Bucky Maugh
gained two superior 

ns at 118-pounds and 
which provided the 

'th the slim two point 

The Bison's 126-pounder ling All-Americans, crushed ers and at another Meyer had urday out at the New Field
Mark Anderson was next on the Panther's Steve Wilkinson him on his back; it was ~lear house. That match should be 
the mat and he lost a close 7 21 to 12. • from the start that Meyer was another barn burner as the 
to 5 decision .to the Panther's A last minute reversal by Bi- the dominant force. Jackrabbits possess some ex-
Jeff Melvin. son 150-pounder Mark Reim- The win was the biggest cellent wrestling talent. 

The Herd's only undefeated nitz provided the 2,500 fans 
wrestler, Steve Martinson, with something to cheer about 
came out next It was not Mar- and gave the Herd three more 
tinson's night, however, as team points. Reimnitz trailed 
UNI's Scotti Kollings used his for most of the match but used 

Weisz started things 
the Bison with a 16 to 
· decision over Dave 

the two-point reversal · to 
give him a narrow 5 to 4 win 
over the Panthers' Dick 
Briggs. . 

At this point the Bison held 
an 11 to 6 lead and it looked as 
though the Herd might run 
away with the match. But the 
Panthers quickly removed all 
thoughts of a blitz from the 
Bison fans' minds as they won 
the next three matches. 

UNl's Hal Turner defeated 
Kevin Andvik 8 to 3 at 158· 
pounds, the Panther's Keith 
Poohruui downed Jim Carruth 
5 to 2 at 167-pounds and Pan
ther All-American Dick Erick
son downed Tom Krom 11 to 4 
at 177-pounds to not only era~ 
the Bison lead but take the 

Tom Krom attempta to fight his way out of a tight situation (Photo lead themselves by the score of 
rson) 15 to 11 with only two matches 

on beat Augustana, re=gewassetgoinginto 
the final bouts, the Bison 

P to SDSU' 1 Oo~a·a needed two wins to come out 

by Brent Hartz 
basketball team split 

of road games over the 
dropping a 100 to 88 

to a red-bot SDSU ball 
then winning a hard-

63 to 60 decision over 
. The games pushed 

n's overall record to 
2·5 in the NCC. . 
game against Augus~ 
Bison used balanced 

to record the win. The 
d five people in double 
led by U.S. Davidson's 
ts. The Bison held a 
to 31 half-time advantr' 
built on that maintain

to 7 point lead through
second half until the 
closed to the final 

to 60. 
the second straight 
the Vikings lost the 

the free throw l:ne. 
to hit only 12 of 

throws which is quite 
Ugustana earlier in the 
had been the number 
throw shooting team 
tion. The night before 
~ND in a game they 

le overtime. Augus~ 
only 9 of 19 free throws 
the front end of the 

bonus eight times. . 
In the SDSU game the Jack

rabbits literally ran away from 
a 40 to 38 halftime margin to 
grab the game 100 to 88. The 
Bison earlier in the season had 
recorded a 96 to 83 win over 
the Jacks, but the Jacks shot a 
sizzling 54 percent from the 
field a,s they held a 12 to 17 
point advantage continually 
during the second half. The 
game was very frustrating for 
the Bison. Despite scoring 50 
points in the second half, they 
ended up being outscored 60 to 
50 by the Jacks in the second 
half. 

Bob Nagle and George Chea· 
tom had 20 points each, while • 
U.S. Davidson broke out of a 
mild slump with 17 points. SU 
also held a commanding 4 7 to 
39 rebounding edge with Cliff_ 
Bell grabbing a game high 15. 

Next game for the Thunder
ing Herd is ~aturday night 
when the Bison ·travel to UND 
to dash with the Sioux in an 
attempt to break the Sioux's 
.43 home game winning streak. 
SCORING vs. AUGUSTANA 
Jones 2, Davidson, 14, Shogren 
12, Cheatom 2, Moore 10, Bell 
_13, Nagle 10. 

AKIN'S ELECTRIC 
YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE FARGO/MOORHEAD AREA" 
APPLIANCES, ·TV - SALES AND SERVICE 

· RCA AND PHILCO - TV 
NA, PHILCO, WESTINGHOUSE, WHIRLPOOL 

H¥f(75 N--MOOR-HEAD, MINN ~ 
PHONE! 23!~1371 

on top, and they had the per
sonnel to do it. 

The Herd's 190-pounder, 
Dalfin Blaske, and H wt. Don 
Meyer, are both All-Americans 
and both are highly capable of 
beating anyone-. when they are 
wrestling up to par. Dalfln Blaske and coach Buckey Maughan dlacuH strategy before his 

Blaske started things off, match against UNI. (Photo by Don Pearson) 

CLOSE OUT ON SWEATERS AND JACKETS 

ONE TABLE 

AT FRONT ,OF STORE 

25%0FF . 
./ 

PICK YOURS UP 
WHILE SELECTION 

IS GOOD 

VARSITY MART 
YOUR_ UNIVERSITY STORE 

, I 
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classified 
FOR SALE 

STEREO COMPONENTS: LOWEST 
PRICES.ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
AVAILABLE, ALL GUARANTEED. 
Call Russ at 235-6076 after 5 p.m. 

1503 

WANTED 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distri
bute "Student Rate" subscription 
cards at this campus. Good Income, 
no selling Involved. For Information 
& application write to: Mr. D. 
DeMuth, 3223 Ernst St. Franklin · 
Park, llllnols 60131 

' 1607 

DAYTONA BEACH-motor coach- . WANTED: 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
M 2 10 $169 I I d 6 d & 5 EITHER MID-FEBRUARY OR 

ar .. • . nc u es ays MARCH, 1.NICE--PARTIALLY nites at PLAZA HOTEL on the 
beach, Disney World, Beach Part~. FURNISHED. CALL KRIS 235-7628. 
Tour director, taxes, tips & service 1589 

charge-limited space, call now FEMALE-ROOMMATE wanted to 
701-237-5830. share 4 bedroom house. Completely 

1805 

SYNTHETIC OIL AND BATHROOM 
TISSUE FILTERS CALL 235-6173 OR 
WRITE BOX 5341 STATE UNIV. 
STATION. 

141M· 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALC,U· 
LATORS -LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA, SAVE AT· A-1 OLSON TYPE
WRITER CO. 635 1 AVE. N. DOWN· 
TOWN, FARGO. 

1407 

For sale: 10' x 55' Mobile Home on 
SU lot. Very reasohable priced. Call 
237-3640 or 235-5038 after six. 

1544 

FLY -FLORIDA SPRING FLING· Mar. 
3·9, 7 days & 6 nites. S249-Daytona 
Besch -Plaza Hotel. Includes Trip, 
Hotel, Disney World, Tour Director, 
laxes, Tips & Service Charge & 
Beach Party, only 40 seats. Call now 
701 ·237 -5830. · 

1602 

LARGE NEW GREEN SUITCASE, 
$20, radio, phonograph combination 
also turntable. Make offer, 235-5845 
after 4. 

CHEAP THRILLS: Put all your 
favorites in the classles for your 
friends to drool over. Only a nickel 
a word at the Memorial Union 
·Activity Desk. Minimum 50 cents 
per ad. Deadline is noon day before 
publishing. Sorry-we don't take ads 
through the phone. 

000 

furnished 5 blocks from campus. 
Washer, drter, dishwasher. 
293-0156. 

WANTED: Male Roommate.Grad, or 
older student, Non-smoker, to share 
new 2-bedroom Apt. 235-1826. 

1546 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THEN BOTH OF YOU DO IT ONE 
MORE TIME. PTITLES 

1~ 

THE SPICE OF YOUR LIFE IS 
FOUND AT BROADWAY PIZZAI 
BROADWAY PIZZA NORTH-
237-3301. 

1440 

"THE TAMING 
OF THE SHREW''' 
RICHARD 

BURTON 
, ELIZABETH 

TAYLOR 
A ba"Vdy battl~ of the sexes. 

Sun., Feb. 6_ 

SPECTRUM 

FLY FLORIDA SPRING FLING-MAR. 
3-9, 7 days & 6 nltes, $248-Daytona 
Beach-Plaza Hot ... Includes trip, 
Hotel, Disney WOrlCI, Tour Director, 
Taxes, Tips &-Service Charge & 
Beach Party. Only 40 seats. Call 
now 701·237-5830. 

1803 

"I• pregnancy your number 1 
problem? Call Birthright. You've got 
a friend! Free. Confidential. 

1'-hNls Typing, references furnished. 
Call Nancy at 235-5274. MM 

F• Rent: New; Carge 3 Ndl'OGlh 
condominium with garaa-, W•t 
Fargo $325.00 Call ~2000. 

1433 

GET EVEN In the clasalfled ads. A 
nickel a word Is all It takes. Bring
your ad to the Memorial Wnlon 
Activity Desk. Deadline Is noon day 

237•9955." 
1808 before publishing. Minimum 

----------- 50 cents per ad and we are sorry-no 
Lipschitz: Then knock me over to do phone orders. 
tt~~ ~ ~ 
--------=--,-,-- ---c=-- 1~54- ATTENTION: . THE FOLLOWING 
SKIERS: SKI THE SUMMIT spring PEOPLE PLEASE COME IN 
break with Tri-College Ski PERSON (pon't call) TO THE 
Association. Includes Round Trip SPECTRUM BUSINESS OFFICE 
jet transportation, 5 day inter= BETWEEN 9 11.m. and 5:30 p.m. TO 
chanaable 11ft ticket for - PICK UP YOUR PIECE WORK 
Breckenridge, Keystone, and CHECKS-ASK FOR THE 
Copper Mountain 4 nights lodging SECRETARY. 
at the Holiday Inn and-more-for $229 DIANA DAHLGREN, RANDY 
Call 235-5915 or 236-1674· Departure: HARWOOD, RICHARD JONES, 
March 3rd. Sign up now. 1547 JACK LEPP, TERRY MOAN, PAT 
P .... t,Patty Mouth. Roll me over In NELON, DOREEN PASTIAN, LORI 

Li hi PAULSON, BRENDA 
the clover. psc 1~ SCHUMACHER, ROGER SELL, BILL 
DAYTONA BEACH-motor coach STIBBE, LORI SUNDBY, ELAINE 
Mar. 2-10, $189-lncludes 6 days & 5 HERRMAN. 
nltes at PLAZA HOTEL.go the beach, 
Disney World, Beach Party, Tour 
Director, taxes, tips & service 
charge-llmlted apace, call now 
701•237•5830. · 

1804 

Enrollment from PG. 1 
ial taught. Dr. Robert 
director of Student 
Affairs and profes 
mathematics, point.ad 
the abstract concepta 
OOUl'88 such as math 
dividual work and t' 
tween student and tea 
therefore cannot ea 
taught t.o a class of 
dents. 

Any student, re 
major, is taking genera) 
es offered by the se · 
leges and should be a 
the important role 
in education. 

The number of st 
majoring in the seven 
leges, with compara 
~ from a year ago r 
m parentheses) are as 
Engineering & Archi 
1,033 (854); Home E 
963 (889); Agriculture, 
(1,241); Pharmacy, 810 
University Studies, 7 
Science and Mathema · 
('137); Humanities and 
Sciemel, 1,299 (1,397). 

V,ry ,,,,./1 ! Now o ... , S i fu.•1'i0'1' 

IS '-'o~ar,jotAf ! Horry ••,,* .. ;, l'f';II 
-fr'/;,. J ,... cit•"'" J.,·1t•r1 ,, ,,.,.,.;,., 
.,.1,., w,.,.., M•" t/u'teJ. ,.r,siJ,,,+ ! , 

fJ•t/11 ,,1. • ., At ,c,...,,,,s Wt~t ,,,,.. >, . 
,,..,...,, J• som1,J.;,,, J,,.stl t .' " 

I j .. ,.;. .,,1,i,-,1..,. %111 M J., c .. ,n;,., 14.t 
,r#.1 flMf ..,,.,., I.I c/01,it, , lowly 0 ,.J, 

i/ y,lf .Ct11\I' 1-rt._1 ... ,,,,. SOo111 wt'Mir 

•• •4 '• t • r«"'"'"" .,.. o"',. ow .. 1 i ll'lt! 

..i,11, J,.cky .,., -••nT #.;/lw,, /..ck/ 
we we""4' d,row11 ;,. J .;J • /tacit 'I ,.,. • ., 

na4.•cl.1 "" .. 'we;..."~--- Slto•ld 
J ')• .o~? 

JEAN RENOIR'S 

·''THE SOUTHERNER" 
J945* * * * 

ZACHARY SCOTT AND . 

BETTY FIELD 
TUES. FEB. · 1, 7 :00 PM 

UNION- BALLROOM 

"COOL-OUT I ". 
·WITH 

_STEVE REVLAND 
/ 

.Tues., Feb 1 10:30 PM BASEMENT OF WEST 
\ 

~ DINING CENTER 

~- , AND 

· STEVE REVLAND 
Wed., Feb. 2 8:00 PM 
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